Press Release
Twelve Oaks Advisors, LLC announces team addition
Cumming, GA | January 8, 2018 Twelve Oaks Advisors, LLC officially announced today the recent addition of
Paul Kannaley; an accomplished technology and business executive, to the Twelve Oaks Advisors’ team. Paul
specializes in developing IT business strategies and successful delivery execution for companies challenged
with either digital transformation or competitive inflection points that require optimization of their technology
ecosystem.
Paul is a “big picture” strategic thinker and enterprise problem solver with broad knowledge of multifunctional, multi-site, global organizational processes in product and service Fortune 500 companies.
Paul has successfully led the entire life cycle of enterprise software and solution delivery and his digital IT
transformation experience spans both on-premise and cloud platforms with deep ERP and CRM expertise in
SAP/HANA, ServiceNow, Oracle and Salesforce.
Paul brings comprehensive experience for transformational success with a business, process and technology
mind-set. This unique knowledge was developed based on a combination of earlier career achievements that
spanned a variety of functional business leadership roles coupled with his more recent in depth IT solution and
service delivery responsibilities. Paul specializes in leading client-consulting teams to help companies quickly
analyze and optimize their business processes and technology investments accelerating the time to value. Paul
states “We all know clients want to grow, generate more revenue, and stay within compliance guidelines and
my super power is getting the job done with measurable results”. Paul has successfully delivered his unique
enterprise leadership perspective providing executive oversite of projects varying from small assessments to
$325M+ mega-size programs during his tenure at GE, Cisco, Siemens, and Dell-EMC.

About Twelve Oaks Advisors
Twelve Oaks Advisors, LLC is a Management Consulting firm for the small and mid-sized business market in the
United States. The team of accomplished business executives and consultants hold multiple, industry recognized
certifications and have extensive experience small and mid-sized companies succeed. For more information and to
take the 12/12 optimization assessment visit: www.twelveoaksadvisors.com
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